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A NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED STOP LOSS CARRIER

A PredictDx client received limited data on a 42 year old male with 
diagnosis of heart failure. Claims totaling 90k were submitted and 
no other data provided. In addition, there was no laser option noted 
by underwriter. The client was able to access PredictDx using the 
only known data, “heart failure,” and saw several serious potential 
concerns Since the client is a subscriber of PredictDx, they were able 
to leverage their complimentary underwriting support and submit 
an underwriting review.

AMS cited potential problems, and requested updated and more 
complete data. Armed with this information, the client was able to 
follow up and obtain further information detailing the severity of 
heart disease, and plan of care moving forward.

CASE RESULTS: Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy with severe left 
ventricular failure. Patient in evaluation process for heart 
transplant. Patient was an inpatient at this time. Anticipated high 
costs for cardiac maintenance care, hospitalization, transplant 
costs.

OUTCOME: The business decision was to avoid a strong 
probability of a major claim and the case was not written and 
the loss ratios were preserved.
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A MID-SIZED MANAGING GENERAL UNDERWRITER

A PredictDx client received limited data on 64 year old with prostate cancer with claims totaling 
$35,000 with $50,000 pended. No other data was provided. Using PredictDx to search prostate 
cancer, client was able to see stages of illness with potential high dollar claims. With the new 
diagnosis, and since the client is a subscriber of PredictDx, they were able to leverage their 
complimentary underwriting support and submit an underwriting review.  

AMS needed to confirm the plan moving ahead and provided the client with some further 
information. The client was able to obtain a medical summary.  

CASE RESULTS: Prostate cancer, stage IV metastatic disease/relapsed. Failed previous chemo 

regimens. Now under active care with chemotherapy/ Zytiga. Expect care to continue. AMS was 
able to anticipate cost of chemo based on stage of illness. A Laser recommended $200,000 to 
$225,000.  

OUTCOME: The case was adequately covered with the appropriate laser, which was lower than 

incumbent’s laser. The business was sold! 

A NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED BROKER 

A PredictDx client received a new prospect with limited data regarding a baby diagnosed with 
congenital anomalies/ DiGeorge syndrome. It was noted that there were several admissions 
and claims totaling $345,000. The client was able to access the syndrome in PredictDx, but 
realized there were different types of the illness which can have extreme outcomes. Not willing 
to risk high claims, especially with an infant, the client needed help. Since the client is a 
subscriber of PredictDx, they were able to leverage their complimentary underwriting support 
and submit an underwriting review.  

With limited information, AMS requested additional data. Requested data was received 
detailing specific diagnosis, admission, medications, an treatment plan moving ahead.  
Case results: Primary diagnosis of DiGeorge syndrome-incomplete with multiple complications, 
including Tetralogy of Fallot, immunodeficiency disorder, chronic infections in newborn. Past 
care details revealed major care was completed and the baby was stable. Care moving forward 
should adequately be covered by spec level.  

OUTCOME: No laser required and the case was sold! A win for the client! 
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